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Chinese and water uypsles Into his slory
he. supplies a tlirlll mat is worm wiuie.
and boi tvlll enjoy the readlne of this
story because of its moral taught throunh
the character of a anendtlulft colles
boy who raforms.
Jlit PWrtLI.NO.. FISHERMAN

W. Tolman. Nw Torki Ha
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HOOTIITXHKINGTON
ullinr of "Tlic Mnpnilii'ciit Ainliereon-- -'

A BOHEMIA V GIRL VIA YS FOR THE
A EARLY NEBRASKA LnJE TUEATRE

"Mv Aiiimii." Another of Condensations From the
iU.s.s ('.other's lital Pictures Classics Suitable for ise. of

of Pioneer Life

n rxiraoidlnnry sene of tralilv
vitull7es and Ivt'ds rare distinction to
Willi! Slliert I'ather's novel, "Mv

" It is difficult for the reader to
rrgaid as tlition tills vivid but simple

a llohcmlan Immigrant girl good tlieatK1" plajs, has not in
who grows from early childhood on the
wlndswent plains of Nehiaka, while
the billowing red prairie grass gives
wav lo w wheat and corn
fields, wiiilo the dugouts of
the earlv settlers are being replaced bv
snug little wooden farmhouse, while the
life of the entire surrounding countiy
changes slovvlv from bleak and arduous
pioneer conditions to the comforts of
prosperity and civilization

This aspen of material evolution is
made the ever-prese- background
against wliuh the author depicts the
development Antonla Shlmerda; trans,
planted daughter of southeastern rUi- -
rope Tlie st6ry Is told hy a man four
vears younger than Antonla. who was
her cloi-ex- t neighbor as neighbors went

'early settled leg, are certalnlv commendable,
durinu childhood and ly youth, and
men, alter a lapse of twenty jeais, re-
newed the early friendship In the ma-tuii-

of middle life, in an episode which
Is Virtually epilogue

No attempt Is untile 6 vappioxlmate
ordinary continuity or sequence.
The story b deliberately, eplsodlce the
avowed Intention being to pnient' a
seiies of impressions of the brown-skinne-

rosy-cheek- girl of stiong per-
sonality and of those about her. All of
these are presented with striking in-
dividuality w;th contemptuous disre-
gard of convention In charaeterl7alion.
The nuriutor'.i kindly and Industrious
fliandparents with whom he lived, pa-
thetic old Mr. Shlmerda and his futile
fiddle, his gniint but grasping wife, and
their other children, Antonla' brothers
and sister, as well as more distant nelgli- -
oors, i vvo lonely Itusslnn pfasant.. and
the varied folli of tho nearest town,
HlatU Hawk, move through human
crite-- that lire poignant in the lives
of tiievc humble tollers of the soil.

The death of Antonla's father, her
brother's iiviuielous '

inim rlalism, the
tragtdy of Iltissian Pavel and Peter,
the lino of excitement as tjpified,
the ihince tent at Hlack IIiiwk, the curi-
ous fortunes of the hired Birls," An-
tonla's disastrous love affair and later

domesticity with many
ohllilren seem nctual happenlnijs, rather
llinn fictional tphodca. Hut the out-
standing feature of the book' Is the
strong sense of the land and Inmate
fiellug for It wlijch .Miss Cajher com
municates to tne reauer.

"My Antonla" (the first syllable of
the name Is strongly accented In the

pronunciation) claims no kin- -
jshlp with the fiction of ephemeral

It is a lemarkubly Inll- -
mate picture of pioneer dais. In the
west or reality. In vividness matched
only by Its severe simplicity.
MY ANTONfA n XVllla Albert Csther.Uonluiii HouKhtou Jllfflln Cuinpany. Jl.uu

John Barleycorn on Trial
The avowed purpose, of tho He v.

nuiien iiietzif jv "Vuy JTOtnoillon . 13
"to point out the perils lonuected with
the liquor business in this and every
other land." The author has observed
the social, economic and Industrial con-
ditions as affeyted by alcohol during u
number years, and he offers his Im-
pressions and convluslons hi this volume
with the hope that "ihey'niny be of
service to the lighters who need
ammunition to batter down the bulwarks
of booze."

Among the phases of the subject dis-
cussed aie personal liberty and prohlbl-'io- n,

wotkliigineii and the saloon, or-
ganized labor and the saloon, the na
tional liquor bill, liquor and length of
life, substitutes for the saloon, orohlbl- -
tlon in practice, and methods of righting
the saloon that the author considers
effective and proper Main of the gen
erallzatlons In the hook aie based on
Incidents lmt came under the author's
personal observation, This, Indeed, Is
his general plan of aigument. The book
Is written vehemently and ardently.
WHY PROlllllITIO-N- lly .hrle HtellU.

llTo Utorae j. igr(,u Company.

EDNA FERRER
' and her publishers had a

hard time selecting a title
for her new book, 8ha
wanted to name It "Hu-
mans Warlous," quotlnK
Dickens. Her hum a us
nre all sorts, too, but we
feared the public would

miss it So we called It

Cheerful By Request
Which It la.

ByAlbartt .. . -- . v,
r.er nro.. Douli adiv. Pave Me. Csaaaaav" o- - r -,

the Stage 1,'plifters
I'erliupu the grntei olKtaeie tlmt lilts

liaudli'apped tho "little" or ni't
theatre movement both here ami abroad
li.is been n dearth of suitable plays for
production. Numerous volumiw have
been wtlltcn ubnut ti' ilnorjv of tile
movement and Its spr. i.il technique of
piescutalloji Hut the llrst neeil, plenlj

pictuie of of "llttir

of

uti

of

the past bi.fii yatiracloiliy met, as
Philadelphia has nmph leasun to know
thiough v'rtaln disastrous- oMierlments
of cent years j

Lllth theatie Ideals i quite, prlinatllj. '

coinp.ii'i iilavs. prvfci.iblv "onl ncters.
of such compelling duiniatlc qualities or
Intrinsic appeal tli.it such details as
scenery become negligible In Importance.
and acting anil play ale supieme. An
intelligent and original means of sup-
plying this riqiiin mini has been hit
upon by Samuel A. lalcu. lr., whohas
hail pinctlcal ami varied experience In
general stage anil little theatre .produc-
tions. His plan is to conilciise.i' without
taking an.v Wienies with the text, plays
which hae htood the test 'of time and
are of established dramatic wotth. Such
it task iih this calls fo'r the nicest dis-

ci linlnatlon and Is calculated to provoke
the charge of sacrilege from those who
may legard the classics with pious
veneiatlon Hut the lmillts, as ex- -

iiinllfitd In the flmt volume of the
in those sparsely days mm mak- -

plot

in

Ine available pla.vs of enormously great
ei value than the majotlty of current
"potbollerc "

The live pieces Included In the first
volume ate "Polyxena," taken from ,tho
"Hecuba" of Kurlpidcs ; va Christmas-Miracl- e

I'laj," from a medieval miracle
pageant . "I'.lcardo and Viola," from
The Coxcomb" of HeaUmont and

j the "Doctor K.intus" of Chris-
topher Marlowe: and "The .Scheming
Lieutenant,'' from Sheridan's "St. Pat-
rick's Day." An introductory historical
and explanatory sketch, anil adequate
stage directions, accompany each. Such
pIccA may not constitute the tptlre
dramatic, bill cif rare on a little theatre's
urogram, but Ihev should at least provide
refreshing and vvoithy novelty All but!
one of those In the first olumc have al-- 1

rendy been piodueed
I.lTTt.U Tlt:.VTIIl: CI ASSIl S llluntratevl

frvmi photduraplv. Vol I AvUptevi hiiiI
edited by tumuvt A .Hot Jr. ltouton.
I.lttle, lirnwn I lo IINI f
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STATIONERY AND ENGRAVING

Ridgwell Cullum's
new story

of the Yukon
ltldgwcll Cullum. author ofrnr: hmv or Tiir.tsrnosa."
xoted by th soldiers In Prance
to be among tin' four most popu-
lar living authors, has pro.
duced In his new book a strongly
written story of mystery and
adventure.

The Triumph
of JohnKars
i.1utrntrcl In, Color $1.40

Jirrj. Iiuukitrllfr Iih. If.

George W. Jacobs &(Co.
Publishers Philadelphia

BOOKSTORES

Tin

JOHN M. GIBBONS
' NEW NOVEL

A Love Story About a Girl

Studying Music and a Hero
Who Finds Himself

.loliu Murray Olbbon has followed his
,.t..e "Hearts nmt Kares" with a new

novel thatipossesses all the. same out- -

ward sign of cleverness adept oberva-tlo-

pungent phrasing, quickness at :
iM .ii..ii., mid "nunch In de- - I

nil, ui n. rtivv.rt.,.'.. .
..ir,i.ii.tf It iliminh 111 BUbstBlice and I

eiivliontiieiit,"rum Afar is remote
from Its predecessor. Mr. Olbson Is evl.
dently much traveled, s obviously he

has nsslmllated knowledge of charac- -

terltlcs.vutoins. tr,adiuops Hnn hot
wherever he hps slaved, or possibly just
straved.

Ills prior work told a good tale or

modern Scottish life and ehaiacter ami
the artistic temperament as divulged
and displayed In the atellrts of Tarls
The new .novel opens and fot some time
bus Its being al Onford, Then Its broad
canvas sweep In London, ilermany,
France, the I'nlted Stalei. paiticillttlly
Chicago, and tho western vvar-fron- t, Mt.
Ulbson's draftsmanship is freehanded
and bold and he colors usirally with
broad stiokes, but In some of his more
intimate passages the de.tnll. Is pains-taking-

applied with tlne'hrush. The
hero develolrt from a likable young cub,
r.iiliBi- - f.irtiinatcly hoin with, u silver
spoon In his mouth and without much (

Incentive to a caieer, lino a rem iium
Love Is partly responsible (or theie Is

n nipt. ... .rv charming girl, of the nl- -

tractive, u!tlve and achlevluit American
type, studying music anroan, noi

she has lo find a career, lint fioni
viieer lnve of it. The war. too, Is partly
responsible for the hem's llndliig him- - i

self, the war wincli lias mane men so
tine that nu Klpllnjc can jhstly pen

verse about 'flannelcd
fools" and "muddled oafs."
Hill MS ,rH Hy Jolm .Vturrj 'Hbbon

N'ivv Yuri.: Jvihn hike I'umpsn) t..il.

'The Wilful Princess
The author of "Hilly l'ony and Ills

rr'lends" and "Adventures of I'tiss ntul
Hnnts. .Junior." has provided another
charming Christmas book for the joung-Mer- s

of live to ten years In "Little Wil
ful I'rlncess ' Its a sort oi tairy siorj
...n, ,. i...t monkey who talks, and tire.
files and miller's daughters ami, of
course, the perl, petulant heroine who
comes to better thoughts and better mun- -

nets beloie the last page Is read aloud j

to the chlldmi lucky enough to find this '

Imok wltli its interesting black and
white illustrations by Elizabeth Jones,
tn their stockings,
I ITTt.l; VVII.1 HI. I'lll.i i.ne, n ustiu

I'virv New York .Mulfutt Yurd .V. I'u.

BOOKS
"Elizabeth's Campaign," by

Mrs. Humphry Ward.
"Camilla," bv Elizabeth Robins.
"Josselyn's Wife," by Kathleen

Norris.
All the new Hooks.

Campion & Company
1.116 Walnut St.

Peter B. Kyne
This is a story of the giant
Redwoods of California, in-

spiring men to big deeds.
The struggles of the pi-

oneer John Cardigan and
his son, Bryce, against the
treachery of a Michigan
lumber magnate and how
they outwit him by the
help of a loyal and brave
girl are told with swift
and vivid strokes.

Net, ?1.40

The Valley
of the Giants

Harriet T. Comstock
Self-sacriH- is the spirit of this
moving .story. The happiness
that comes to those who give is
the lot of Mam'selle Jo, who
wins her way by hard and bitter
experience through v slough of
debts to financial Independence
and a happiness unknown toner.

The book fits the spirit of the

Net, ?i.40 Mam'selle Jo

Peter Clarke
Macfarlane
A story combining the strong
llctionul appeal of his novel
"Held to Answer" and the po-

litical knowledge gained through
years of investigation nf civic
and national affairs.

A novel of love and politics in a
big city, and at the
same time a drama of universal
human Interest.

Net, $1.40
Crack

the Bell

Ml UooUseUer:
Doubleday, Page &

Are you "TARZAN" hungry?
Ape Man simply can't have enough

adventures to satisfy admirers. But
creator of Tarzan another hero

-- John Carter, fearless adventurer,
who tfoes to bleep in Virginia and
wakes tip on Mars. How he lights

,i woman he loves I In

THE GODS OF MARS
' By Edgar Rice Burroughs

there's all the thrill a Tarzan reader craves
ITanr Men, have" sucking mouths in

the palms of their hands, a finijie eye. blood
lkc the green drippings nf a plant, and a
thousand other marvels,
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mote uppioprlnte time coultt surely liuvc been chosen for theNOpublication in Knglish of "Tho principles of War," by GEN-KUA-

FOCII. Each day a we rcud the papers it is thrilling to
trace how our troops are being led on to victory through a consistent
application of the doctrines explicitly advocated In these lectures,
delivered twelve years ago before the Ecole do Guerre. The strategy
of decisive attack based on economy of forces is stated so clearly
ant with such analysis of the tactics employed in the great battles
of history that the book makes absorbing reading even for tho lay-
man; nnd it has been furnished bv its publishers, Tho II. K.
Company, with maps which add to its value for the expert.

T'ilK paU I'ty'4"'! !' the United States in the warfare of nation.
I lias been told In most entertaining fashion by Helen Nlcolay,

the daughter of President Lincoln's famous secretary and
biographer. In Jier BOOK OK AMERICAN WARS, published by The
v.vnuiry v.ompany, site tells the story or our campaigns: from uoioniai
days down to the present, with jut enough of the history of other I

countries to furnish the necessary bnckgtound. It is a stirring record,
graphically traced, by a writer with a gift for disentangling the

and of putting It before us in vivid, flowing narrative.
CHILDREN 01' FRANCE AND THE RED CROSS, fromTHE press of Frederick A. Stokes Company, is a delightful book.

It is made up from the letters of June Richardson Lucas, who
worked for nearly a year in France with her husband, the chief of
the American Red Cioss Children's Hurenu, among the babies of the '

devastated regions who weie returned ftom captivity by the Germans.
These nre, assuredly, ical letters, natural and spontaneous, filled with l

all the little, intimate details that newspapers und ''rep'orts" always
seem to leave out, and alive with the exaltation that comes from
selfless devotion to a cause. . i

novel by a writer of such distinction as MRS. HUMPHRYANEW is always sure of u welcome. "Elizabeth's Campaign.''
issued under the imprint of Doiitl, Mead and Company, tells

the story of the awakening of an Englishman of the old school to a
consciousness of the war through his love for n noble and unselfish
woman, .Mrs. Waid is always at her best in her contrnst of tlie

I opposing forces of the conservatism of a past generation and the
young and ardent life of the day; and this book leprescnts, she tells
us in her foreword, the mood of a suptemcly critical moment in I

the war.
gay little lomanees of Margatet Widdemer come like aTHE of .sunshine into world dulled by tragedy. YOU'RE I

ONLY YOUNG ONCE might just as well have been named
after her latest book of vetses, "The Old Road to Paradise," for it
pictures the adventures into happiness of a gioup of adorable girls

I who never even wantetl to go to college but who tire past masters in
what every woman, unfortunately, does not know. Hlitlie, j)j'e-- .
sponsible, distilling the very essence of youth, this artless nanativc
of a. contented Ameiiran family bears with it a touch of enchantment
for all who have dwell in A ready. Henry Holt and Company i

are the publishers. I

I .

I'acti tceck Minn Writ
trill recommend
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Four Modem Epics 6 Amu Lowell I

put rDAMnu'c pactifI
(Firit Edition Almost Exhausted Secctnd Edition Printing)

"We have come to it vPoe was the living and
commanding poet, whose things were waited . . .

Now we watch and wait for Amy Lowell's poems. Success
justifies her work. Miss Lowell is our poet now, between
fire and fire, or, in plain fact, between the aesthetic passion
of this particular epoch of letters and the next. Each separate
poem in 'Can Grande's Castle' is a ,real and true poem of
remarkable power a work of imagination, a moving and
beautiful thing."- - Joseph E. Chamberlain, in The Boston
Transcript. $1.50.

Other Books bu Amu Lowell
Poem i Booh of Criticism '

Men, Women and Ghosts $1.25 .Tendencies in Modern American
Sword Blades and Poppy Seed $1.25
A Dome of Many-Colour- Glass

etc.

To be
on Oct. 53 bj

,

Illustrated.

IlliiKtrated.
THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, Publisher!, NEW YORK

My Sword Is My Bond

Far Away and Long Ago
By

W. H.
HUDSON
i4fioro".t
Crystal' Aye"
"The Purple
Land,", uldle
Duysin Patu-lonia- ,"

$2.50 net
puhlhvhed

Poetry. $2.50
French Poets

A History My Early
Unusual experiences, curious, romantic per-
sonalities were not uncommon in

parts of South America where
famous naturalist spent youth. But
great fascination of the volume lies in

n, rich in beauty and restful
charm, presented with great fineness and
dignity.

DUTTON COMPANY, .!&""&- -

American
Problems of

Reconstruction
A Symposium ou the Eco-

nomic and Financial Aspects
$4.00

Author Shudow
Cathedral,"

Authorized Translation
Charlotte Jordan.

Four Editions Exhausted,
Filth Sale,
Sixth

O.it

J

E.

,fJL.

for.

Six .

of

the

the his
the its

E. P. &

Edited by ,

EUSHA M. FRIEDMAN
Mutl.tlrlun, I'limnee Corporation

With a foreword
FRANKLIN K. LANE

Secretary of the Interior
Among tha contributors are! O. P.
Auttln, Chirlei J. Brand, Edwin J.

Irving Fisher, Bernard C. little,
Emory It. Morris,

D. Noyes, Robert L. Owen,
George W. Charles M. Schwab,
Frank A. Vanderlip, other recoc- -

nized experts.

As d whole tho bAok deuls with lioth tempoinry nnd permanent effects of
the and the consequent In national life und economic policy,,
Neurlji Heady. Leave our p ITTDN Jfr Publishers,"' VJ V--
urder lluvkHtore. E s Jlfth Ave.. N.V.

So The One BIG Novel of the 20th Centuru

The Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse

By

VINCENTE
BLASCO
IBANEZ

of "In the
of the etc.

by
Brewster

Edition on
Edition In Press.

AW, $1.90

$1.25 $2.50

Life

War
by

Johnson, Ray Alex-
ander

Perkins,
and

war, chanties

Far

The story opens on the wide
cattle ranges of an Argentine
Spaniard whose daughters marry,
one a Frenchman, one n German, and
take their families and their wealth to
Europe before tthe war. Tho moulding
of tho cousins by Teuton and Gallic In-

fluence Is Illuminating. Then the story
quickens as France rises to war and
reaches a. splendid climax in telling of
the How and ebb of tho German army
over the Mome country.

lli mid maafrritl , . ,

fn!flier mvceul."
Tlie Trlbunei "Otir time tell) e no wore
loiithicdij ti'oilr vf (ruin than litis,"

P. DUTTON & CO..

Clapp,

- FifAt.-- .
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